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    From A to Z from AZ
1. For those who asked: 

a.Rattlesnakes stay 
underground until April...about 
the same time the cacti bloom.

    b. Orville’s Birthday is the third         
 of March. He will be five.
2. Trying new things in golf and 

they are not working! Ugh!
3. Watching Kent State basketball  

(and friends in the stands) on 
Streaming Video.

4. Taking video editing classes 
and finding it to be great fun!

5. The farm equipment on display 
at the Gilbert Historical 
Museum is the same equipment 
I used while growing up!!! 
Ouch!!

6. Ruth thinks Orville is trying to 
tell her he wants a new 
Southwest style bling-ie 
necklace for his birthday! 

Ruth’s Birthday was a big 
success...bling from Cave Creek 

is at the right! We Spent a day 

with Ruth’s college roommate, 

Viv (Ward), and plan to ride 

horses with them in March in 
Wickenburg. Cousin Jo 

dropped by for a few hours and 

we spent an evening with some 

old NGA friends (Tom and 

Anne, middle, in Scottsdale). 
The weather has been great 

and we are loving AZ. 

For Valentine’s Day, Ruth got 

me a (requested) Reflexology 

appointment to determine the 
status of  my health...I passed! 

Next will be a Phrenology 

appointment I imagine!

Spending time with Dan and 

Crystal before he commences 
Pharmacy at U. of  Colorado.

Looking Back: Ruth and I started dating sixty years ago this 

year! Think of  all the stories she has listened to more than once! 
I retired from the Navy 27 years ago after serving 32....and, from 

NEOMED 16 years ago...Time flies when one is having fun. Ruth 

and I hope all is going well for each of  you...enjoy each day!

    Friends, Birthdays, Sun and Bling!


